
TOKYO: American gymnastics superstar
Simone Biles got off to a shaky start in
her quest for five gold medals and
Olympic history in Tokyo yesterday, as an
Uzbeki mother-of-one bid a poignant
farewell after a remarkable career span-
ning eight Games.

At 46 years old, Oksana Chusovitina,
gold medalist at her debut Olympics in
Barcelona in 1992, has earned the right
to occupy her time in more sedate ways
than exploding up a 25 meter runway
and somersaulting backwards over a
vault against competitors younger than
her son.

Among those rivals is Biles, who kept
the wheels on her bid to level Soviet great
Larisa Latynina’s record of nine gymnas-
tics gold medals, but her qualifying per-
formances were peppered with rare
imperfections.

On the floor, Biles over-rotated after
one series of mesmerizing tumbles and
went off the mat, drawing a gasp from at
least one onlooker in the near-deserted
Ariake Centre. She rolled her eyes after
another unsteady landing over on the
vault, and her performance director Tom
Forster expressed disbelief after an
untidy end to her beam routine. “Simone

took three big steps on the beam dis-
mount, I’ve never seen her do that
before,” said Forster.

Biles qualified top in the all-around
and vault, and was second on the floor,
with the USA occupying the same posi-
tion behind the Russians for tomorrow’s
team final. But in the beam standings she
paid for her flawed ending to lie sixth of
the eight progressing. Biles also booked a
place for the uneven bars final, though,
which the 19-time world champion missed
at Rio 2016, as the eighth qualifier.

While there were many moments of
dazzling Biles brilliance, Forster was
thankful this was only qualifying. “We’re
going to be okay... this is not the finals,
this is getting into the finals, this might be
a great awakening for us,” he said. He said
there was work to do. “Mostly fixing
steps on the floor. Staying in bounds
would help,” he added, putting the lapses
down to “nerves”.

Biles later chose to focus on the USA’s
team title defense rather than any person-
al ambitions of adding to all the precious
metal on her sideboard. “I feel we did a
pretty good job. Obviously there are little
things we need to work on, so we’ll go
back and practice and work on that, just

so we can do our best performance at
team finals, because that’s what matters.”
One gold medalist from Rio out of luck
yesterday was Sanne Wevers.

‘Tears of happiness’
The Dutch beam outgoing champion

had to wait 13 minutes for the judges to
announce her score but when they did it
sent her not to the final, but to the air-
port. “They’ve just told me I will be on
the plane home tomorrow. So, my short-
term future is just about packing my
bags and going home,” she said, adding
that she had reached the same assess-
ment of her routine as the judges “in a
lot less time!”.

Another gold medalist, but from much
further back than Rio, departing Tokyo
was the evergreen Chusovitina. She
received a hugely affectionate ovation
from her team, rivals, media and photog-
raphers when she narrowly failed to qual-
ify for the vault at her eighth and last
Olympics.

Born in 1976, Chusovitina’s Olympic
odyssey began in Barcelona in 1992,
where she won team gold, adding silver in
the vault in Beijing 2008. “We thank her
for her contributions to artistic gymnas-

tics,” the stadium announcer said as
teams, officials and journalists applauded.
She said later she had been crying “tears
of happiness, because so many people

have supported me for such a long time.
“I’m just so grateful.” Today sees the first
gymnastics title on offer with the men’s
team final. — AFP

‘Refreshed’ Osaka
wins on return as
Barty dumped 
out of Olympics
TOKYO: Japan’s Naomi Osaka won in straight
sets on her highly-anticipated return to the
court at the Tokyo Olympics yesterday, while
world number one Ashleigh Barty crashed out
in the first round. Osaka, the star of the open-
ing ceremony, defeated China’s Zheng Saisai 6-
1, 6-4 and said she felt “refreshed” after taking
an eight-week break for mental health reasons.

“I felt really nervous being in Japan and
playing here for the first time in maybe two
years, and for it to be my first Olympics,” said
Osaka, chosen as the first tennis player to light
the Olympic cauldron on Friday. “It was defi-
nitely really nerve-wracking. But I am glad I
was able to win, she is a very tough opponent.”

The Australian Open champion had not
played since May, when she walked out of
Roland Garros saying that media commitments
were harming her mental health. “I feel like
more than anything I’m just focused on playing
tennis. Playing the Olympics has been a dream
of mine since I was a kid,” she said, in her first
appearance before media. “I feel like the break
that I took was very needed, but I feel definite-
ly a little bit refreshed and happy again.”

Osaka showed few signs of rust as she
reeled off the opening five games on the Ariake
Coliseum center court, which likely would have
been packed to capacity if not for a spectator
ban because of coronavirus restrictions. The
second seed broke the 52nd-ranked Zheng for
a 2-1 lead in the second set and closed out an
87-minute victory on her third match point.

The 23-year-old Osaka is attempting to
become Japan’s first Olympic tennis champion.
She will play Switzerland’s Viktorija Golubic in
the last 32. Osaka is now the clear favorite for
gold after Barty, the reigning Wimbledon
champion, dropped serve twice in each set and
made 55 unforced errors in a 6-4, 6-3 loss to
Spain’s 48th-ranked Sara Sorribes Tormo.

“I’m disappointed I wasn’t able to get
through today, it just wasn’t my day,” said
Barty. “I never really felt comfortable out there
and wasn’t able to play the match on my terms.
I was a bit erratic and made too many errors.”
Sorribes Tormo will go on to face France’s
Fiona Ferro in the second round.

Meanwhile defending champion Andy
Murray withdrew from the men’s singles with a
quad muscle strain just hours before he was
scheduled to play Felix Auger-Aliassime.
Murray, 34, will stay in Japan to play doubles
with Joe Salisbury. The pair won their opening
match of the competition on Saturday. — AFP

History-seeking Biles makes
flawed entrance at Tokyo Games

TOKYO: USA’s Simone Biles competes in the uneven bars event of the artistic gym-
nastics women’s qualification during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Ariake
Gymnastics Center in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

TOKYO: Germany’s women’s gym-
nastics team made a statement the
minute they stepped into the venue
for Tokyo Olympic qualifying yester-
day, swapping leotards for full-length
bodysuits. Several German gymnasts
debuted the one-piece outfits, which
cover all of their legs and most of
their arms, at the European champi-
onships. And the Olympic team were
wearing them in training at the Ariake
Gymnastics Centre earlier this week,
with three-time Olympian Elisabeth
Seitz saying it was “about what feels
comfortable”.

“We wanted to show that every
woman, everybody, should decide
what to wear,” she said after Friday’s
training. The team said then that they
would vote on whether to wear the
unitards during Sunday’s qualifiers.
Appearing in the final session of the
day, the team’s four athletes filed out

onto the floor in the bodysuits, featur-
ing bedazzled plum legs and a white
upper portion. In April, Seitz and
teammates Sarah Voss and Kim Bui all
wore the full coverage outfits. Voss
said on Friday the team had agreed as
group with their coaches to start
competing in the bodysuits.

“We were used to being in just a
leotard on beam, and some girls said
they wanted to feel more comfortable
in training,” added the 21-year-old,
competing at her first Games. “We are
allowed to wear shorts (in training), so
you don’t have the uncomfortable
feeling of your leotard slipping when
you have to do many routines a day.”

The decision, which Seitz has
described as “an important signal”,
also comes against the backdrop of a
series of abuse scandals that have
rocked the world of gymnastics in
recent years. In the United States, for-

mer team doctor Larry Nassar was
found guilty of sexually assaulting at
least 265 identified victims over two
decades, including star Simone Biles.
In Britain, accusations of abuse have

made headlines while in Greece for-
mer gymnasts complained of having
suffered decades of abuse “akin to
torture” at the hands of one of their
coaches. —AFP

TOKYO: Germany’s Pauline Schaefer-Betz competes in the artistic gymnastics bal-
ance beam event of the women’s qualification during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Games at the Ariake Gymnastics Center in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

German gymnasts bring bodysuits
to Olympic competition
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American teen
Zolotic triumphs in
taekwondo as Jones’s
dreams shattered
TOKYO: Jade Jones’s dreams of becoming the first
athlete to win three Olympic taekwondo titles were
shattered yesterday as the Briton exited at the last-
16 stage in Tokyo, beaten by Kimia Alizadeh of the
Refugee Olympic Team. Alizadeh - Iran’s first ever
female Olympic medalist when she won bronze in
2016 before defecting in 2020 - let out a shriek of
delight as she beat Jones 16-12 in the 57kg bout.

Jones’s supporters from Team GB were visibly
stunned, with three-time taekwondo world champi-
on Bianca Walkden bursting into tears and having to
be led away by another team member. Alizadeh,
who is Germany-based and had defected from Iran
in January 2020, did have previous form against
Jones, beating her in the 2015 world championships.

Jones said she had few excuses for her under-par
performance, although she admitted not having her
family present due to coronavirus restrictions had
made an impact. “I’m absolutely gutted-it’s not how

I planned my day to go and I’m just really frustrated
with myself,” said Jones. “I just put too much pres-
sure on myself going into it, and I really did feel it
more than I expected on the day. Not having my
family there to push me out of that fear zone really
did affect me, and I’m just gutted that I couldn’t
have done more on the day.”

Alizadeh’s hopes of equaling or improving on her
Rio performance ended with defeat by Tatiana
Minina in the semi-final and a loss to Turkey’s
Hatice Ilgun in the bronze medal final. Jones was
succeeded as Olympic champion by American
teenager Anastasija Zolotic, who beat Russian ath-
lete Minina 25-17 in the final.

Zolotic, 18, whooped with delight as the three-
round contest reached its end, ripping off her hel-
met and running into the arms of her coach. “Yes!
Yes! Yes! I won!,” she yelled, and blew kisses at the
camera. She then picked up an American flag and
ran a lap of celebration in a virtually empty arena
due to coronavirus protocols-but even that failed to
rid her of her smile.

Team GB did not come away empty-handed, as
world champion Bradly Sinden took silver in the
men’s 68kg category, losing 34-29 to Uzbekistan’s
Ulugbek Rashitov. The 19-year-old trailed his British
opponent with eight seconds remaining, but a late
head kick secured him the gold and a first-ever
Olympic medal for his country in the sport.

Sinden, 22, failed to heed his coach’s advice from
the sidelines-”Don’t look at the scoreboard”-with
40 seconds remaining and him leading 23-19. As
Rashitov tumbled to the ground on top of his coach
in celebration, Sinden wiped a tear away and stood
looking forlornly at a TV screen. — AFP

TOKYO: USA’s Anastasija Zolotic celebrates winning
against Russia’s Tatiana Minina in the taekwondo
women’s 57kg gold medal bout during the Tokyo
2020 Olympic Games at the Makuhari Messe Hall in
Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Naomi Osaka celebrates a
point against China’s Zheng Saisai during their
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games women’s singles
first round tennis match at the Ariake Tennis
Park in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Austrian mathematician
Anna Kiesenhofer claimed a shock
gold in a women’s Olympic road race
yesterday that saw veteran
Dutchwoman Annemiek van Vleuten
mistakenly think she had won. The 30-
year-old national time trial champion
Kiesenhofer, who holds a doctorate in
applied maths from the Polytechnic
University of Catalonia having also
studied at Vienna and Cambridge
Universities, held her nerve after a long
breakaway that the main peloton never
managed to reel in.

Van Vleuten made up for a horrific
crash at the Rio Games in 2016 with
silver, although she admitted to a mas-
sive gaffe after thinking she had won
when she crossed the line. Italian Elisa
Longo Borghini bagged bronze for the
second consecutive Games. “It’s
incredible, I couldn’t believe it, even
when I crossed the line,” said
Kiesenhofer. “I planned to attack at
kilometer zero and I was happy I could

get in front. That is something I could
not take for granted because I am not
good at riding in the peloton.

“I am happy that I was not too
scared and I just went for it. I attacked
and with the group we worked more or
less together — it was helpful to have
a group. I saw I was the strongest and
I knew I had the climb before the long
descent. I’m pretty good at descending
so I got some more time and then it
was just like a time trial to the finish.”

Van Vleuten acknowledged that her
raised-arm finish had been in vain.
“Yes, I thought I had won,” she said.
“I’m gutted about this, of course. “At
first I felt really stupid, but then the
others (her teammates) also did not
know who had won.”

In a dramatic finale to a long day’s
ride, the peloton reeled in France’s
Juliette Labous and with under four
kilometers to go, the gap to
Kiesenhofer was cut to under three
minutes. First, two-time world champi-

on Anna van der Breggen, who was
targeting back-to-back golds after
winning in Rio, and then Van Vleuten
cut loose at the 2km mark, but it was
much too late.

Kiesenhofer shot through the 1km
run-in smiling and constantly looking

over her shoulder in full knowledge
that the gold was hers in a massive
upset of the formbook. Drenched in
sweat, she collapsed to the ground
after coming through the finish line,
screaming in delight, hands on helmet
in near-disbelief. —AFP

Kiesenhofer takes shock road
race gold after Van Vleuten gaffe

OYAMA: Austria’s Anna Kiesenhofer rides as she leads during the women’s cycling
road race of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Fuji International Speedway in
Oyama, Japan, yesterday. —AFP


